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AppellAte Hot list 
We are proud to present the 2020 Appellate Hot List honorees. These firms tackled novel issues and 
undoubtedly faced unprecedented challenges over the past year, boasting high-profile and high-stakes wins 
in the nation’s highest appellate courts across a number of practice areas—from Constitutional rights to 
immigration law to pharmaceutical and intellectual property disputes. Here, these winning firm leaders share 
their appellate successes, insights and lessons learned along the way. —Sarah Tincher, managing editor
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 ■ Tell us abouT your Top u.s. 

supreme CourT or federal ap-

peals CourT viCTory over The 

pasT year and how you and your 

Team aChieved The win. Merck & 
Co. v. U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services: We secured a unani-
mous D.C. Circuit affirmance of a vic-
tory we achieved in the D.C. District 
Court for Merck, Amgen and Eli Lilly, 
invalidating an unprecedented federal 
rule that would have required every 
pharmaceutical manufacturer to in-
clude their wholesale list prices when 
advertising their drugs to consumers 
on television. In an opinion that set 
an important precedent regarding the 
scope of delegated agency powers, the 
D.C. Circuit agreed with us that the 
rule exceeded HHS’s statutory author-
ity, noting that the agency may not 
“move the goalposts to wherever [it] 
kicks the ball.”

 ■ whaT was your 

firm’s key To appel-

laTe suCCess over The 

pasT year? Making sure 
our Wi-Fi systems were 
in perfect working condi-
tion. Honestly, we con-
tinued working hand-in-
hand with our trial teams 
to persuasively frame and 
preserve issues for ap-
peal, and approach every 
appeal with creativity, te-
nacity and total commit-
ment to our clients.

 ■ whaT is The mosT saTisfying 

elemenT of appellaTe praCTiCe, in 

your opinion? For me, it’s that light 
bulb moment when you come up with a 
new argument or way of framing the is-
sues, and you know you’ve got a winner.

 ■ whaT’s The mosT valuable 

lesson you learned as a young 

lawyer? 1) The best argument may 
well be outside the box. 

2) Keep your brief and oral argu-
ment simple, but still engaging. 

3) Safeguard your credibility; trust 
lost is rarely regained.

Submitted by Richard Bress, a partner at 

Latham & Watkins.
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